FILTRO-VA

Micro-, Ultra- und Nanofiltration Installations
for continuos filtration
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Functionality of micro, ultra and nanofiltration technology
General background

The use of micro– ultra– and nanofiltration technology is very varied. Filtration technology can be
used profitably and provide good services for you in all areas in which wastewater is incurred by
constantly repeated processes.
The micro, ultra and nanofiltration installations in the FILTRO series made by
ROBOTCHEMIE work in accordance with the proven physical process of cross-flow filtration.
Depending on the field of application, a choice of either very robust and chemically resistant
ceramic membranes or wound membranes can be used in our FILTRO systems, as in the field of
nanofiltration.Depending on the task, e.g. the regenerative treatment of a process solution or the
elimination of dirt load from wastewater, filter membranes can be divided into the following different classes:

Within the classes micro-, ultra-, nano- and reverse osmosis, there are additional sub-categories
from which a suitable filtration membrane can be chosen.
Against this background and on the basis of our own FILTRO series standard platforms, we can fit
our systems with optional suitable filtration membranes of your choice, depending on the field of
application. We are therefore able to fit filtration membranes for you with the best possible performance, i.e filter capacity with the least required filter area. Filter area savings of up to 50%
are possible with the right membrane. Only an interdisciplinary manufacturer can offer you these
possibilities
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Application areas
The use of our FILTRO installations for micro-, ultra- and nanofiltration serves the circulation or recycling of industrial process baths or wastewater. We will be pleased to prepare a non-binding
cost-benefit analysis taking into account your special conditions.

Here are some application examples:
Extending the bath service life of degreasing baths for continuous separation of oils and fats,
pigments and other solid matter
Recovering industrial water through a combination of ultra- and nanofiltration
Regenerative processing of electrolytically operated, highly concentrated acid baths for the
continuous separation of electrode sludges
Processing wastewater from car washes for the continuous separation of oils, fats and solid matter
Processing washing water in the textile industry e.g. to recover water
Extending the bath service life of pickles and acid bath in the galvanising industry
e.g. for the continuous separation of heavy metals, oils, fats, colloids
Processing coolant lubricant emulsions and oil in water emulsion
e.g. to reduce the volume of wastewater
Metal processing – recovering paints in electro-dip coating
Biotechnology – recovering enzymes
Paper industry – recovering coating water
Food industry – recovering yeast by separating beer and yeast

If your application area is not mentioned here, please contact us.
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Advantages of Micro-, Ultra- and Nanofiltration
1. Reduction of chemicals consumption up
to 90%
The filtration process is conceived to allow targeted separation of contamination in, e.g.,
cleaning or pickling baths, of up to 90%. This
means that cleaners, pickling acids or other
chemicals can be recovered efficiently with
a yield of up to 90%.
2. Recovery of valuable substances
The use of micro and ultrafiltration technology
also enables efficient recovery of any valuable substances that are used. There are many
applications you can profitably use microfiltration/ultrafiltration technology for.
•Recycling cleaning baths – recovering/saving cleaning agents
•Metal processing – recovering paints in electro-dip coating
•Biotechnology – recovering enzymes
•Paper industry – recovering coating water
3. Reduction of wastewater processing costs
up to 90%
Depending on the degree of contamination,
our micro and ultrafiltration installations can
concentrate contamination by up to 90%.
This enables savings of wastewater processing costs of up to 90%. Using these methods
is also worth-while if bath care elements, such
as e.g. oil separators, are already present.
These elements represent an ideal supplement to our installations.
4. Elimination of bacteria and germs
The use of micro and ultrafiltration technology allows bacteria and germs to be retained
by the filtration membrane permanently and
continuously. No unpleasant odour formation, no allergenic potential for employees. This
enables preservatives to be done without.
5. Considerable increase in productivity
through
•Greater capacity utilisation, e.g. purification
is no longer necessary
•Continuously/constantly running processes
generate continuous/constant product qualities
•No stop-and-go situations, reworking no longer necessary

•No partial renewal of baths in peak load
phases caused by too much contamination
•Reduction of cleaning times – cleaning conditions practically the same as on the first day
at all times
6. Reduction of quality costs through
•Reduction of scrap quota thanks to e.g. optimum process conditions and stabilisation of
downstream processes
•Considerable reduction in need to check
baths
7.Considerable
improvement
of
safety at work through minimising handling of
hazardous matter
•Transfer no longer necessary, no more partially faulty baths, no changing baths or pumping baths off
8. Energy cost savings through
•reduction of periodic bath change cycle to
one/year
9. Savings of waste transport costs
• As a result of the high efficiency of the concentration of dirt by up to 90%, the proportion that has to be disposed of is also reduced
correspondingly by up to 90%.
10. Adaptability – low-cost modular increase
in filtration output
A further advantage of our micro and ultrafiltration installations, which benefits both large
and small operations, is the modular construction that enables the flow to be increased or
decreased without any problems by adding
or switching off a module.

We will gladly work out a non-binding costbenefit analysis. Please contact us.
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Operating mode and assembly in practice
Our continuously filtering FILTRO-type systems can be used either for the regenerative and constant filtration of process tanks (e.g. cleaning tanks) by way of micro or ultrafiltration technology,
or for wastewater treatment by way of nanofiltration. Our systems are assembled in a modular
fashion with a central control unit and a filtration system wet section with an integrated filtration
process control system.

FILTRO – SYSTEM MODULES
FILTRO-VA filtration system for wet sections with central control unit

Image: Filtration system wet section
from our FILTRO–VA 8000 Series, specifically for the regenerative treatment of
acid tanks

Image: Central control unit from the
FILTRO – VA 8000 series for the independent control of up to three process
tanks

FILTRO visualisation panels
Record system states quickly and easily!
The central control of our filtration systems is
essentially based on Siemens PLC technology.
For process and function control purposes, this
also has visualisation panels/monitoring systems
at the central control cabinet. These display various system states such as filtration performance,
tank level and error indications in plain text format. Manual override is generally not required during the process as the operation mode is fully
automatic.
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Operating mode and assembly in practice
With regard to the functional principle, the solution to be treated is first extracted through a designated membrane pump and transported into a designated buffer tank until a maximum level status is reached. Subsequently and in the time following, the circulation pump starts automatically.
The filtration process then begins.

Image: Buffer tank system in different design variants

If the buffer tank outlet is open, the filtration module overflows with the solution to be treated tangentially / in longitudinal direction. A pressure gradient forms inside the filtration module, which
allows filtrates / permeates discharge.
The formed filtrate is fed back into to the process tank as reclaim. As filtration continues, the level of the process fluid
to be treated gradually
lowers to a minimumlevel state in the buffer
tank and automatically
preset repeat cycles of
filling and filtration take
place according to the
respective dirt load in
the process fluid. The
integrated periodical
backwash system – RSB
– ensures that the surface layer that builds
up over time on the filtration surface can be
removed periodically.
The permeate is pushed
back into the retenImage: FILTRO-VA process picutre
tate here by a pneumatic pressure pulse.
It is therefore ensured that the filtrate performance is kept at a permanently high level.
The respective system states are shown in plain text on the visualisation monitor.
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FILTRO-VA 2000 Technical details & use
Type

Operation mode
Optional
module types

Filtration type

VA-2000-ST

VA-2000-K

fully automatic

Ceramic pipe module Ceramic pipe module

VA-2000-NF
Wound module

Micro and ultrafiltration

Micro and ultrafiltration

V2A - Stainless steel

PVDF

Nanofiltration
PA – LOW FOULING

approx. 3 m²

approx. ca. 3 m²

approx. 15 m²

UF - 500 to 1500
MF- 2400 to 2900

UF - 500 to 1500
MF- 2400 to 2900

NF - 600

5 to 95 °C

5 to 95 °C

5 to max. 45 °C

3 bis 14

<1

2 bis 11

400 V / 16 A
1,5 to 3 bar
8 - 10 bar
Removal of oils
Tank regeneration of
alkaline to slightly acidic cleaning tanks
Motor vehicle washing
water treatment

400 V / 16 A
1,5 to 3 bar
8 - 10 bar

400 V / 16 A
1,5 to 3 bar
8 - 10 bar

Design of module
housing
Filtration area
Standard values of
filtration performance
l/h for water
Maximum operation
temperature
pH value range of
application
Power supply
Water
Compressed air

Removal of pigments

Typical uses

Regeneration of
galvanic tanks

Production of
ultra-pure water

Acid treatment

Removal of salt

Sulphuric acid
treatment

Rain water treatment

Battery acid treatment Wastewater treatment
for removal of dissolved tensides and salts
Anodised tank
Boiler feed water in
treatment
power stations
Strong acidic
Industrial and rinse
electrolyte tanks
Water recovery
Picking acid treatment

Removal of emulsions
and suspensions
Removal of colour
pigments
Lye treatment
Degreasing tank care
Enzyme removal
White and process
water recycling
Colour coating treatment

Aluminium sludge
removal
Electrolyte
regeneration
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Process rinse water
recovery

FILTRO-VA 2000 Type-Series
Type

VA-2000-K

VA-2000-NF

Ceramic pipe module
mounting

Ceramic pipe module
mounting

Wound module mounting

Micro- and ultrafiltration

Micro- and ultrafiltration

Nanofiltration

V2A - Stainless steel

PVDF

PA – LOW FOULING

approx. 3 m²

approx. 3 m²

approx. 15 m²

UF - 1600 to 2100
MF- 2400 to 3000

UF - 1600 to 2100
MF- 2400 to 3000

NF - 600

5 to 95 °C

5 to 95 °C

5 to max. 45 °C

pH value range

3 to 14

<1

2 to 11

Power supply
Water
Compressed air

400 V / 16 A
1,5 to 3 bar
8 - 10 bar

400 V / 16 A
1,5 to 3 bar
8 - 10 bar

400 V / 16 A
1,5 to 3 bar
8 - 10 bar

Buffer Tank Model
V2A Stainless steel

Buffer tank : Model
Polypropylene (PP)

Buffer Tank Model
V2A Stainless steel

Operation Mode
Optional
module types

Filtration type
Design of module
housing
Filtration area
Standard values of filtration performance
L/h for water
Maximum temp.

FILTRO–VA Filtration
system wet section

VA-2000-ST

fully automatic

Volume: approx. 500 L Volume: approx. 500 L Volume: approx. 500 L
Incl. level measure

Incl. level measure

Incl. level measure

Pump system:
Centrifugal pump

Pump system:
Chemical centrifugal
pump

Pump system:
Pressure pump

Control on basis of
Control on basis of
Control on basis of
Siemens PLC – S 7
Siemens PLC – S 7
Siemens PLC – S 7
software
software
software
FILTRATION PROCESS
IFM: inductive flow
IFM: inductive flow
IFM: inductive flow
CONTROL SYSTEM
meter
meter
meter
All systems can be upgraded on an optional basis; see Optional Extras
FILTRO-VA Central
control unit
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FILTRO-VA Special series
Type

Operation mode

Optional module types
Filtration type
Design of Module housing
Filtration area
Standard values
of filtration performance
L/h for water

VA-8000

fully automatic

Ceramic pipe module mounting
Ultrafiltration for the separation of metal slurry from high concentrate acid tanks for three independently operated process tanks
PVDF
approx. 9 m²
UF - 4800 to 6300

Maximum temp.

5 to 95 °C

pH value range
Energy supply
Water
Compressed air

<1
3 X 400 V / 32 A , 1 x 15 KW
1,5 to 3 bar
8 - 10 bar

FILTRO–VA– 80000
Filtration system wet section

FILTRO-VA-8000
Central control unit
3-fold model
FILTRATION PROCESS CONTROL SYSTEM
3-fold model
REMOTE PROCESS CONTROL
and MONITORING SYSTEM
3-fold model

Buffer tank : Polypropylene (PP) design)
Total volume: approx. 1,500 l
Incl. level measurement
Pump system: Chemical centrifugal pump; Versions PTFE & PVDF
Discharge pump & filler pump types: PEEK / PTFE and PVDF
valves
3 x control on basis of Siemens PLC – S 7
software
3 x IFM : Inductive flow meter
For the online monitoring on-site, this option
includes a visualisation monitoring system
including integrated telecommunications unit,
supported by specific communications
software. This option also includes process
evaluation software.
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FILTRO-VA Special series
Type

Operation mode

Optional module types
Filtration type
Design of Module housing
Filtration area
Standard values
of filtration performance
L/h for water
Maximum temp.
pH value range
Energy supply
Water
Compressed air

CLEANSTAR

fully automatic

Ceramic pipe module mounting
Ultrafiltration system type: CLEANSTAR for installation in
cleaning vehicles
V2A - Stainless steel
approx. 20 m²
UF - 14000
5 to 95 °C
<1
230 V / 16 A , 1 x 12 KW
1,5 to 3 bar
8 - 10 bar
Automatic module cleaning system
V2A – Stainless steel
Volume : 500 L
Type –Pump system: Centrifugal pump
Discharge pump & filler pump types: PEEK /
PTFE and PVDF valves
Control on basis of Siemens PLC – S 7
software

FILTRO – CLEANSTAR
Filtration system wet section

FILTRATION PROCESS CONTROL
SYSTEM

Magnetically inductive filtration volumetric flow system
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FILTRO-VA Optional extras
Option
FILTRO-VA 2000 with manual
and semi-automatic operation

Description
We can offer you the option of our FILTRO–VA 2000 filtration
systems with manual and semi-automatic operation.

Our systems can be fitted with an optional remote process
control module for ensuring service and maintenance.
Data transfer takes place via an integrated telecommunications unit.
In addition, this variant includes process data evaluation softRemote process Control System ware which allows data to be evaluated in a targeted manner over time.
According to your requirements, available process elements
can be integrated into the visualisation. If you wish to have a
visualisation in the measuring station, we could also provide
that as an option.
For the monitoring of the filtration process, our systems can be
equipped with the following process control systems:
1. Conductivity measurement for concentration monitoring
Filtration process control system 2. Temperature measurement
3. Pressure measurement
4. Cloudiness measurement
5. Surface tension measurement

External dosing station

Appropriate keypad control panels for the addition of desired
mediums are available as standard on our microfiltration and
ultrafiltration systems.
This option also includes a connected additional dosage pump
for automatically replenishing deviations in concentration
• Conductivity-controlled
• Surface-tension controlled
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FILTRO Rental Systems
For a non-binding practice run, we can offer you the option of renting our micro, ultra and nanofiltration systems from the FILTRO series. Our fully equipped FILTRO-VA 2000 system with all possible
optional extras is therefore at your disposal, meaning you can try out all the options and identify
your specific needs.

Optional module types
In order to meet your requirements, it is very important for membrane screening to be carried out
beforehand. As part of the membrane screening and referring back to your requirements (such
as the substances to be eliminated), filtration membranes are determined which make optimum
filtration performance possible.
This means for you: filter area savings due to a higher filtrate-permeate flow in the final system
design.

Optional module types for our rental systems
Operation Mode

fully automatic

Ceramic
pipe module mounting

Wound module mounting

Filtration type

Micro – and Ultrafiltration

Nanofiltration

Design of module housing

V2A - Stainless steel

PA-LOW FOULING

Filtration area

approx. 3 m²

approx. 15 m²

Standard values of filtration
performance
l/h for water

UF - 1600 to 2100
MF - 2400 to 3000

NF - 600

Optional module types
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FILTRO-VA Scope of delivery for rental systems
a) V2A buffer tank for batch-by-batch
concentration of tank contamination
Volume = from 0.5 to approx. 0.75 m³
FILTRO micro- , ultra- and nanob) New module mounting
filtration system wet section
c) Electronic pressure monitoring system
d) Filtration process control system
Central control unit with visualisation panel
For the incorporation of Siemens S 7 – PLC and other necessary equipment and operating elements for the fully automatic
operation of the system
Central control unit with
visualisation panel

Variants:
a)
Separate central control unit
or in the design of
b)
Integrated control unit
This option includes a visualisation monitoring system for onsite
online monitoring. Process-relevant elements are also applied
and extended into the visualisation

Our rental systems are equipped with a flow meFiltration process control system ter for the monitoring of the filtration process. Additional process control systems can be integrated.
For ensuring service and maintenance. Data transfer takes
place here via an integrated telecommunications unit, supRemote process control system ported by specific communications software. Furthermore,
this option includes process evaluation software, which allows
data to be evaluated in a targeted manner over time.
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FILTRO-Service und Wartung
Option

Description

1

EXTERNAL MAINTENANCE SERVICE
1 x service for preventative and precautionary service and
maintenance, 8 h on-site

2

EMERGENCY CALL-OUT SERVICE
1 x emergency call out – fault diagnosis & repair, within 72
hours on weekdays, 8 h on-site

3

REMOTE MONITORING SERVICE
Remote monitoring & fault diagnosis & event-orientated
diagnosis, 5 h / month
An ISDN connection should be available in the immediate
vicinity of 5 – 10 m.

Do you have you any questions and do you require
a product consultation?
Our sales team and our chemistry-technical consultation
service are glad to remain available to you.
Contact us by telephone: +49(0)209/95899-0
or by e-mail:: info@robotchemie.de
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